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man van more sodden and more 
swaggering than he had been 
seven gears ago. It tt had not been 
tor the two poor little women so 
unluckily bound to hlm, I would 
not have tolerated such a repulsive 
creature even on my doorstep ; but 
tor the same of making such tends 
with him as would rid us all ot li.e 
obnoxious presence, -I held out my 
hand, which he, alter a moment's 
hesitation, took and dropped out off 
his flabby palm, with a look ot 
horror at my scarred face.

“Will you come In ?” said I, lead
ing the way Into the study, which 
he examined on entering with un-, 
disguised and contemptuous disap
pointment.

, “Have you come far to-day, Mr. 
Ellmer ?” I asked, handing him a 
chair, which I' Inwardly resolved 
for the future to dispense with, 
having sentimental feelings about 
the furniture of my favorite room.

“Yes, well, I may say 1 have. All 
the way from Aberdeen. And It’s a 
good pull up here from the etatlon 
to a gentleuwu wno’s not 
much walking exercise.”

He spoke in a low, thick voice, very 
dUilcult to hear and understand, hie 
eyes wandering furtively from one 
object to anutner all the time.

"Did you have much difficulty in 
finding the place 7”

“Oh, yes. She had taken care to 
hide herself Well.” And hU face slow
ly contracted with a lowering and 
brutal expression. "She thought 1 
shouldn’t find them up here. Sut 1 
swore I would, aind when I swear 
a thing lt’a as good 

“1 hope you found you 
daughter looking welt.”

"Oh, they’re well enough, of course; 
trust them to get fat and flourish
ing, while thtlr husband and father 
may be starving.”

Now this was laughable ; for what
ever defects Mr. Ellmer’s appearance 
might have, the leanness of starva
tion wan not one of them.

"They were by no means fat and 
flourishing when I first met them, I 
assure you.” I sold gravely.

The toute turned his 
wltli slow and sullen ferocity.
, ’That was not my fault, sir,” he 
whispered, with affected humility, 
being evidently far 'too stupid to 
Know how hie looks belled hie words. 
•They had been away from me for 

some time : my wife left me because 
f was unable to support her In luxury, 
the depression In art being -very 
great at this moment, elr. She took 
my child away from me to teach 
ner to bate her own father, and to 
bring her up In her own extravagant 
notions.”

• Site has enred herself of those 
now,” I said ; "ehe lives on the barest 
Mm necessary to keep two people 
alive. It la, unfortunately, all I can 
spare for her kindness in taking care 
of my cottage*,”

Tills was true. I had often re
gretted that the poor lady’s Inflex
ible Independence had made her re
fuse to accept more than enough for 
her and her daughter, with the 
strictest economy, to live upon. 
Now, I rejoiced to think that she 
had absolutely no savings to be 
tucked down Into tl\e greedy maw of 
llie creature before 
were evidently the echo of some 
statement that had been already 
made. Naturally, he believed neither 
Ills wife nor me.
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through those same eyes of mint 
learning a fdrgmore dangerous les
son, and one, unluckily, which I conld 
never hope to Impart to any woman. 
I had no one bat myself to thank 
for my folly. Into which. I had coolly 
walked with my eyes open. But the 
temptation to direct that fair young 
mind had been too, strong for me, 
and. having pnoe Indulged In the 
pleasure, the few months away had 
but Increased my craving to taete 
It again. This second-winter wo 
worked even harder than the first. 
Babiole, with her expanding mind, 
and the passionate excitement ehe 
began to throw into every pursuit, 
bec ime dally a more fascinating 
pupil. She would slide down from her 
chair on- tl a footstool at my side 
when discussion grew0 warm between 
us concerning an Interesting chapter 
we had been reading. She would* put 
her hand on my shoulder with affec
tionate persuasion If I disagreed with 
her, or top my fingers Impatient-, 

hurry my expression of opln- 
. ion. How Stolid she know that thu
f * ugly, grave man, with furrows

1 In Ids scarred face, and already whit- 
J| » ening hair, was yo-ing and hot-blood- 
*# ed too, - with passions far stronger1 

than hers, and all the stronger from 
»? being' Iron-bound.
J Sometimes I felt tempted to let her 

know that X was twenty years 
younger than she, growing up In the 
belief of her childhood on that mat
ter innocen'.ly ihoagh

, .. .__ . „__make no difference, Idthe picture still hung there Just the wllloh t cared lt to make e dlf-
eame* ferenoe, and It might render her con-

The story must have leaked out, strained with me. After all it was 
then—the first part through Fa- my comparative youth whch enabled 
bias, probably, .and the rest me to enter into her feelings, as no 
through the divorce court col- dry-as-duat professor of fifty could 

lamp in the study, I could see It plain- umne of the dally papers I said have done, and It was upon that 
ly enough, for the blind, was not nothing In answer, to the girl’s plead- sympathy that the bond between lie 
drawn down. I saw a figure pass Inge; bub I restored the portraits to was founded. In the happiness this 
between the "window and the light, their old place with the excuse that companionship brought to me, I 
In another minute the front floor the landscapes would look better In thought 1 had lu.led keener feelings 
opened, and Ts-ta rushed at me, the dining-room. to sleep, when, us spring came back,
leaping on to my shoulders, and Our studies began again that very and X was beginning again to dread 
barking Joyously; while Babiole her- afternoon. Babiole hod forgotten the return of the long days, an event 
■elf, scarcely less fleet of foot, nothing, though work bad, of course, happened which made havoc of the 
eeiiel both my hands, crying In Joy- grown slack during the hot days of most cherished sentiments of nil 
ous welcome : summer. She hod had another and three of us.

“Mr. Maude' Mr Maude' Mr. rather absorbing love affair, too, the The first Intimation of this revolu-
Maude !" details of which I extracted with tion waa given by Ferguson, who ln-

I said “How are you]? I hope vou Hie accompaniment of more blushes^ formed me ÿt luncheon, with a sol- 
are quite well. Isn’t It cold?” But, than in the old days. emnly indignant face, that a “verra
indeed, no furnace-fire could have “We shall have you getting married disreputable-looking person had 
sent such a glow through my veins and flying away from us altogether, been pestering him with inquiries for 
as the warm-hearted pressure of * suppose, now, before we know Mr. Maude, anil niter having the door 
the girl’s hands where we are.” shut In his face had taken himself off,

“Do you know, I have a sort of “No" she protested stoutly “I’m so Ferguson feared In the direction 
feeling that I knew you were com- "ot g°inK to jnHrry ; I am going to of the cottage to bother the ladles, 
mg to-day ? The Scotch believe In d»';ote myself to art." J My butler’s dia.ke of Mrs. Ellmer hod
second sight • perhaps It’s a gift of Upon this I made her fetch her j broken down under her constant
tlie country. ’ I’ve had all day a pro- *** hook, »*ter promising "not assistance to Janet. . 
sentaient that something was go- to tell momma,” who might well be , “I saw that Jim was aboot the sta- 
Ing to liappen-eoinething nice, you forgiven for a prejudice against any ble. sir, so; I have nae doot be help-
know ; and just now, before you more members Of kwr famUy sacrifie- cd the gentleman awa’ safe eno',
were near enough for me to hear lnK themselves to this Juggernaut, added Ferguson grimly, 
your step some” Impulse made me Thc "fetches were all of fir and larch j thoughjt no more of the Incident, 
get .ip aml IroTonT of the Window tree- hillside and rlPPll!W atonj which the butler had reported slm- 
^,d,V MaX. don t belle»” ma-Ù: D“; ln Pe"c11’ '» P'J because up among hill, the
mo if she save Ta-ta moved first water color ; there was love In every eight of an. unknown face Is an event. 
b«ause she didn’t it waè 1 Ttoîè s ,ine of «“* ot the llttle Plcture8’ I But at 4 o'clock Babloie did not 
aîwayîr something lu the*alr before ™.d ‘lier° 8°met,hing ™oreVn b„ ! aPPpnr ' 1 watting, looking
the good genius appears, you know.” J'hyl Babiole, yours going to be through the pages of Green’s Short

..vs. sx".:- r.sisr^ss: c
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the study loot never looked so warm 01. no n, t tha‘t.. slle deprecat- rence’ 1 waf Setting up to go and
or so homedike as it did with their in^y^f f c!^ be on ”u Utife o*ne ! ?ag‘%vh^T “ard^her weU-kn^u
work-baskets and wools about, and 1 %UuU be satisfied. I should never * î^tgteo^rouah the oneiT halier 
with these two good little women dare to draw the big hills. When I get ' î^eâ bTore she oim* lu I knew thLt
making kindly welcoming uproar on those hills alone- the Calm and I tven p r >ie sli. o im - la I Kuew inal
around nip To-to broke bis chain ° TV*- ,t“e r" auu Monletlllng |, id happened, for Insteadurounu me. to-io oroxe ms main. the peaks rising the one behind . la.n-hlnir
and climbed up on my shoulder, the other nil round me I feel almost ruuul,lK 1 "** eager, laugningsnarUng and showing hit teeth jeal- «T M I o£eU to fall’ on my kn^M apol°P' as Ja“ h" way on the rare
onalv ,Tt Rnhlole T*l,e dolin-hto,! . , * , .. * ' OCCHSiulld WllCH she WHS B feW miU-
oum.v at Babiole. The delighted only to look ait them; it is only when . thH i.„mclamor scotlied my ears as no prima we have crept down Into some “!f“ hesitate Cdths door’
donnas singing had ever done. That cleft full of trees, where I can peep “1» iî^ cômem ^biôle ■ what’s
Filmed w1itTtendlfrneMmbraCed ?l ,tl‘1em fr01? /ound. “ eomer, that I theL maiter i erkd out, Impa-
Filmer with tenderness. feel I can take out my paper and

Nex dul)i I waa alone In the draw- my paint-box without disrespect.’*
Ing room, the ladles having given •• But you can be a great artist 
up possession of the Hall and re- without painting great things. You 
turned to the cottage, when I heard may paint Bnowdon so tluit it is 
footsteps at the open door and a nothing but a drawing-master’s copy, 
voice— and you may paint a handful of wild

“May I pome in, Mr. Maude ?” flowers so that it may shame acres
“Certainly.” of classical poUboilere hung on the
I was busy putting up two paint- line at the Royal Academy.” 

tngs of Norwegian -«scenery in place Babiole was thoughtfully silent for 
of the portraits of Lady Helen, some minutes after this, while I 
which were on the ground against the turned over the rest of her draw- 
wall. On seeing my occupation, Ba- ings.>. 
blole altered a short cry of\ sur- *•T 
prise and dismay. I said nothing, but peated slowly at 
put my bead on one side to see if drawing-master is a man who doesn't 
one of my new pictures was liung draw very well, or who isn’t very 
straight. At last she spoke— • particular how he teaches what

“Oh, Mr. Maude !” was all she said, knows ?”*
Un, a tone of timid reproach. * ” Yes, without being very severe I

“Well.” think wo may say that,”
“You’re not going to take her down •• That Is not like your teaching, 

after all this time ?” Mr. Maude.”
“You see I have taken her dawn.” *• What do you mean ?”
“Oh, why ?” It was not curiosity ; •• Why, all these months that you’ve

It was entreaty. been away I’ve had a lot of time
“Don’t you think she’s beejp tip. to think, and I see what a 

there long enough ’?’ different thing you have made of life
“If you were the woman and she to me by teaching me to understand 

were the man you wouldn’t say that.” things. Last year 1 thought of no- 
“What should I say ?” thing when I was out on the hills
“You would say, ‘He’s been up with Ta-ta but childish things— 

there so long that, whatever he’s ! stories and..things 1 ks that. And now 
done, he may as well stay there | all the while 1 think of the things 
now.” ’ that are going on in the great world,

“That would be rather contemptu- the pictures that are being painted,
the books th.it are being written.”

“Ami the dresses that are being 
worn ?” I suggested, playfully, not at 
all sure that the change she 
proud of was entirely for the better.

“Well, yes, I think I should like to 
know that, too,” she admitted, with 
a blush.

“And you want to attribute all 
that to my teaching ?” x 

“Yes, Mr. Maude,” she answered, 
laughing, “you must bear the blame 
of it all.”

“Well, look here ; I’ve revisited the 
world since you have, and, believe 
me, you ore much better outside. It’s 
a horrid, over-crowded, noisy place* 
and as for the artists In whom you 
aro interested, you must worship 
them from afar if you want to wor
ship ;them at all. Painters, actors, 

medicine cures all stomach and bowel • writers and the rest—the 
nervousness, irritation I ones are snobs, the 

thing, etc. These Tablets sponges. Ami as for 
cun lain no opiate or poisonous drugs child, there was never a frock sent 
a ni L mothers who try them once will * out of Bond street so pretty, so 
not be without them while they have ! tasteful, or so becoming as the one 
little ones. Mrs. D. E. Badglc.v, you have on,”
Weedmore, Man., «ays: “When our But Babiole glanced down at her 
little girl was about six months old blue serge gowp rather disdainfully,
<*he caught a bad cold, and was much and, there fclione in her eyes, as Mr. Ellmer’s appearance had not 
troubled with indigestion and const!-1 brightly os ever, that vague hunger improved with the lapse of years, 
p itiun, and very restless both day ! of a woman's first youth for emo- He was dressed Ln the same brown 
and night. Ono of my neighbors I tions and pleasures, which every overcoat that he had worn when I 
brought me some Baby’s Own Tab- morning's sunshine seemed to pro- made liis acquaintance seven years 
lets iin.I «a .i few* days 4tiy little one mise lier, and whose names she did ago. It had been new then, but it 
was regular in her bowels and rested not know. was very old, worn and greasy now ;
well. I found the Tablets so satis- “ Ah,” she said, gaily, “but every- still I think it must have been In 
factory thnjt I now always keep;them body doesn’t speak like that. I shall the habit of lying by for long perl- 
in tho house, and have since found wait until my friends come in the ods out of its owner’s reach, or it 
’them valuable when «lie was teeth- summer ; and see what they tell me could scarcely have held together 
ing, I can truly rrcommencl them 'for about It.” eo well. Mr. Ellmer wore a round-top»
Hhc ills of little ones,” v My face clouded, and, with the ped felt hat a size too large for him,

Children t'-ke these Tablets readily, pretty affectionateness with which with a very wide and rather curly 
an»l crushed t>> a powder they «can lie she now always treated me. she as- brim, from under which'his long fair 
given with abs.-lute safety to the sured me that she did not really want hair, which had the appearance of 
smallest Infant. The Tablets can be any ffdvice but mine, and that, as being kept in order by the occasional 
ot trained at all drug stores, or you j long as Î was good enough to teach appl.cation of pomatum rather than 
can gelt them post paid at 25 cents her, she was content to rend the by the constant use of the comb, fell 
a. box by writing direot to the Dr. lessons of the busy world through down over a paper collar Ln careless 
Williams’ Medirlno C’o, Brockvllle, my eyes- profusion. The same change for the
jpjrt., or Schenectady, K. Y. > Meanwhile, however, I was myself, worse was apparent to the man
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1A LESSON IN BUTTER-MAKING-s To Secure the Profitable heme and English flarketa./urne, /rrr/
'rTTry

I» partaient of Agriculture, Ottawa, i 
Canada enjaye the unique position 

df being unable to suffer from over
production as long as die tops In 
quality, as she oui do, all competi
tor, without more than the use of 
ordinary diligence, care, and pru
dence. Tj get trade a country muet 
supply a want ; and to make that 
trade permanent that want must he 
supplied at a standard of quality su
perior to Its competitors, or at a 
pr oe lower than thelra Canada pro
duces what Great Britain and the 
rest of tne world cannot do without; 
but while she sells lt at a market 
rate favorable to herself and accept
able to her customers, she le not 
miking the most out of her latent 
material wealth. Her farmers and 
commercial men are not yet educated 
up to the operation. And It Is not 
grandmotherly legislation for the 
Agricultural Department of the coun
try to lead them towards greater 
prosperity than has been enjoyed 
heretofore. Frequently one bears 
complaints about

White Thread-like Streaks 
appearing In butter. This is some
times due to errors In the salting and 
working of the butter. H the salt be 
added to the butter while the latter 
is still In the granular condition, and 
not In too large quantities at a time, 
so that Xt may dissolve quickly 
and be distributed throughout the 
mass of butter to some extent before 
working begins, there will not be 
so much trouble frqm streakiness.
If. however, working Is begun before
any salt has been, added, as Is some- The ,.ror,„ of p„.teurlzt.,g
iL^non^^tTstotZoe'from consists of heating the ™ to a 
which the water has been removed, temperature of 108 to l60 degreee 
and thc result Is that the salt does fahr., and cooling it rapidly to the 
not dissolve readily, but remains for ripening temperature by the use of 
some time ln a partially dissolved some special cooling apparatus, 
layer between the surface of the Wherever this has been carried out 
butter. There Is, probably, a properly In Canadian creameries the 
sort of blenching of the butter by results have given better keeping 
the chemical action of the salt ln qualities to the butter, and have 
such .strong solution, the effect re- remedied faults In. flavor In cases 
malning In the shape of white streaks where taints of various sorts had 
when the undlssolved salt flnallÿ previously been troublesome.

When only the quality of the but- 
“ Mottled ” Butter ter has to be considered it Is suffl-

1s a different thing altogether, al- clent to pasteurise the cream after 
though It Is also the result of not separation ; but when it Is also de- 
having the salt evenly distributed sired to lessen the danger of spread- 
throughout the mass of butter, Ing disease by means of the skim- 
either through careless addition of milk it Is necessary to heat the 
the salt, insufficient working, or muk before separation, and cool the 
working at unsuitable tempera- eklm-milk and cream afterwards. AJ' 
tures. The parts which contain the temperature of 185 degrees fahr le; 
most salt have the deepest color : sufficient to destroy disease germs 
this Is the natural effect of the ad- ngeiy to be found In milk ; and whole 
dltion of salt to butter In proper may he heated to that tempera-
quantities. It le when the salt and tore, with proper appliances and 
the butter come together in ,aJ?**; handling, without giving any ob- 
and remain so lor eometjme that jeotlonable naTor to the butter made 
the bleaching occurs which causes u
the etreakinees. ’ .. . . ,h In making butter liom pa stem Ised

As Mr. J. A. Buddick, ® cream the preparation and use of
dairying division, ba* the ’’fermentation était r’ are iss-
time after time, the commercial rtaBt part8 of the operation, 
value of Canadian butter can In no two quarts of skim rnl.k are
way be more easily advanced Uian h(Jated to ^ degrees Fahrenheit, 
by paying the utmost attention to and heM at that point for ten min- 
finish and appearance. Use good „tee, after which the milk Is cooled 
parclimerit paper, so as to fully ^ qq degrees Fahrenheit by pour- 
protect your product. Avoid sloven- ^ from „„e vessel to another, ex- 
liuess In putting up butter for ex- jo it-.i to the atmosphere of the but-
portation ; use black and not red tar nmking room. It Is then left la
Stencilling, because In the British a tLghtly closed glass Jar at ordl- 

....... « markets red• stencilling is the out- ,wy Btmosplieric temperature, la
WHY THE PRINCE | ^ed..an0dr ^ TTZtiïS™ Z«d7Lîir mS'dT^

MCVCD rniUCC (( inferior grades of butter. t!c acid flavor. This method caa
IiEVlK vUItIlu'(< By this we do not advise black on>v j,e successful when the atmos-

_    » stencilling bn qualities which real- phere to wh!ch jt |8 exposed Is
j \f should be marked red, for if the
1 factories should follow the prac- , , .,
< tlce of putting a distinguishing whlcli cause undesirable odors and
j mark on all packages of dairy pro- flavors. When the “culture” as thla
j duce which is inferior In quality, it 1* called, has been prepared, a quan-

Ttote particular man is a bachelor, would be greatly to their advan- ttty of skim milk, which is purej,
* , . . . tncra Manv a shipment of cheese sweet i^nd free from tamt, shouldrt^bhx and a stpdent or woman- 0^butt yot pa8.able quality ex- he heated to 150 degrees Fahren- 

Irind. Me is positive tnat it is noi - i„ Coiiden,n- belt and left at that temperature
mTn v°toïtoget:^dy looktog” girls “ edPwholeenle - because the trier hap- tor ten minutes. It may then be cool- 

tiecto Intend it U torame pens to drop on the inferior earn- ed to a temperature of from 00 to 
X “ ?ot IH e uo to tl ê S in P>«- These "culle” are eometlmes , 70 degrees fWeahe t, when a por- 
they do not me up to tne local in in tion of tl;e culture, as already de-
the mrni of the modern young man. , an*?^ mav^a’ue detec- "cilhed, at the rate of from 5 to lO

"Mannishness, a characteristic, hope *bat they mayeæape detec ^ should be added to It, and
which many girls like to exhibit ! and6 roeb1test advice to ! well mixed with It. That is the • fer-
nowadaye,' he declares, to without j ImpoesIble. a'Hl tlie best advice mentation ttar.er.’ It ihumid b> lelt
doubt a great drawback to a girl’s all to Don t try it on. I m i-Lpen at a temperature not ex-
clmnces of getting married. The possibilities or the expor 70 degrpes Fahrenheit. When

“Then, there Is the careless, in- ■ butter trade are limited only ny ^ become distlnctiv sour and is 
dolent girl, who takes an interest , the available supply, provided the nearin_ the coagulation
Un nothing beyond her own ple&snr- j quality be honestly and constantly further deve’opment should be check
able pursuits. Pretty and acoom- j MHlutnlned at “ hiceiilor.” ^ by lowering the temperature. Tka
pUshed, she never lacks a partner at Thl„ ehown by the fact that “starter” may be added to the 
a dance, but inen rccogn'ize the fact - wj,ile in 1890 the expoort butter j cream at the rate of from 3 to 6 
that she lacks education in the du- trad© of Canada amounted to only per cent, of the quantity of cream 
tAes which would be hers as a wife. | $s40,181, a year ago it exceeded to be ripened. In every case where 
She tli nks only of lierseeir, while )5fxoo,ooO ; and the exports of ! the cream has become tainted, If the 
the man wants her to consider his butter in 1901 was nearly double taint be of fermentation origin, a 
comfort and liapp.ness. i that of 1900, and exceeded in value larger quantity than usual of the

“Then, there are the cold girls, those of any previous year. fermentation “starter” should be
They may be clever and agreeable, i)Urlng last summer there was a added. This will check the taint and 
but they receive the adances or a fam„g 0ff tn Canadian butter exports, leave the particular fermentation of 
man 1o the hauznty. inrl.llng man- brought about by the comparatively the “starter” to be the prevailing 
ner, leading him to believe tney are ^igh prices which our cheese was one in the cream and butter. To be 
not worth winning. He prefers tl>e fetching ; for as cheese was paying most effective the “starter” should 

18 ”“ ariTo criniti mha better than butter the factory men be added to the cream very soon af-
Neither d^h 1 f.f’8 kept on making it. To-day there is ter it has coagulated. After ’tljat

are too shy. They are J*811**^ a loud cry in Great Britain for Cnaa- ixylnt has been reached it U^terloK
a °°n8equencee’ and un n‘ dian batter of high quality, and, if ates in activity ns a “starter” and 

‘!*Prf»bnh1 v the g’.rl n man least our dairymen refond expeditiously, undesirable flavors are apt to de- 
l/e iist- Sh, beUeves a ^ will be the banner year In Do- velop in it. 

perTect man to waiting for her hlstory 80 far for buttcr
Eomewhere down life’s highway,and exports. ...... . . .
makes a practice of snubbing a fei- 4* .Î1}, tbe bu^er business is

as soon as slio drolfles he is hotter bulk lags in the crenmeries*- 
rot that paragon. Instead of trying Improvements In construction n 
to see* him at his best, she tries their drainage appointments, and in 
to make him feel that in her eves thrlr equipment. These changes must 
lie is only the common or garden be effected or we cannot expect to 
variety of man. hold a prominent place In the mar-

cfjut kets against our progressive Danish, 
New Zealand, Victorian and Russian 
and other competitors.

It Is necessary, also, to provide for 
pasteurising the cream from which 
butter Is to be made for export. 
Among the various minute and knvt 
forme of life which are preeent ae 
germs lb milk and cream there Is that 
constant struggle for survival which 
in a cultivated field goes on between 
weeds and useful plants. The care
ful former tills the soli to kill the 
weeds and then sows pure seed for 
the crop he desires. The butter, 
maker follows a similar course when 
he pasteurises milk or cream, and 
then

A —...ij ,4
*16 //h+iLÿbrHj'. 'OyMÀÜLC
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ly to

4» Put» It lato a Pure “ Starter ” 
to yield the desired flavor. Pasteur- 
nation does not destroy all the germs 
tn milk or cream any more than cul
tivation eradicates all weeds.; but It 
decreases their number. Sterilization 
when efficient destroys all forms of 
life; but pasteurisation destroys 
about all of those which are Injuri
ous to the quality of dairy products. ■ 
The condition thus created gives the 
germe of fermentation or souring 
which are Introduced by the starter 
a good chance to become the prevail- ■ 
ing If not the only ones; eo that 
the flavors which are the result of 
ripening or souring are those char
acteristic of the germs of the 
“starter.” Hie later treatment 
should be euch as to prevent any| 
germe which bring about decay or 
nasty flavors from becoming active 

the batter ; and this le the nee 
cold storage. !

t LOVE’S EXILE. need to

:. Eut It oou.d 
the only waySo I arrived at Ballater without 

warning, and, leaving Ferguson at 
the station to order a fly and come 
on with my luggage, f walked to 
Larkhlll in the ausk. There was a as done.”

ur wife and

3

eyes on me

dteappeare.

My words

(To be Continued.)

tiently.
She came in then quickly, and held 

out her hxnd to me as she wished me 
good afternoon. But there was no 
smile on ner face, and the light seem
ed to have gone out; of her eyes.

“What is it, child ? Something has 
.happened,* said X, as 1 drew her 
down into her usual chair.

She shook her head and tried to 
laugn, bu~ suddenly broke down, and, 
bursting into tears, leaned her face 
against her hands and sobbed bit
terly.

I waa horribly distressed- 1 tried 
some vague words of consolation for 
the unknown evil, and laid my hand 
ligh-tiy on oiao heaving shoulder, only 
to withdraw it as if scared by the 
touch. Then' 1 sot down quietly and 
waited, while Ta-ta, more daring 
set up a kindly howl of sympathetic 
lamentation, which happily caused a 
diversion.

“I ought to be ashamed of myself,” 
slue said, sitting upright, and drying 
her eyes. “I don’t know what y.ou 
must think of me, Mr. Maude.”

“I don’t think anything of you," 
I said at random, being far too much 
distressed by her unhappiness to 
think of any words more appropriate. 
“Now tell me, what Is the matter?”

I was in no hurry for the answer, 
tor I !ib<1 already a very strong pre
sentiment what it would be.

“Papa lias found us out ; he’s at 
the cottage now.”

But he was even nearer, as a heavy 
tread on tlie stone steps outside the 
front door at tide moment told us.

“H’m, li’m, and no one about ! 
And no knocker !” we heard a thick 
voice say, imperiously, as my town- 
bred visitor stumped about the 
sEcps.

“Look here. Babiole ; I think you’d 
better go, dear. Run through the 
back door, and comfort mamma.”

There was no use disguising the 
fact that our visitor’s arrival was 
a common calamity. She made one 
step away, but then turned back, 
clasped my right hand tightly, and 
whispered :

“Remember, you don’t see him at 
.liis best. He’s a very, very clever 
man, indeed—at home;”

Then she ran lightly away, with
out looking at me again, half 
scions, I am afraid, poor child, that 
her apology was but a lame one. 
I rose and went to the hall to in
vite my visitor in.

î

Free h r* m Verms
It remains for a man to explain 

why tome girls never receive pro
posals of marriage.

Drawing-master’s copy !“ she re
last. “ Then a

lie

ous tolerance, wouldn’t it ?”
“ But the picture wouldn’t 

know that ; and if the 
original should ever grow sorry for 
all tlie harm she—he had done, it 
would be something to know that

was so
-

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
/

f or Weak, Sickly and Fretful Child
ren of All Agee.

If the chil.Iren’s digestive organs 
•ire all right, the children are all 
right.
happy—and hungry, 
ones

STUDIES IN SENSE.
A “man is thq most sensible of all 

animals, is lie not ?”
“Certainly.”
“Then, I wonder why he doesn’t! 

wear a loose, comfortable collars like 
a dog’s.”—Washington Star.

They will bo hearty, rosy, 
Get the little

and kt'-ep them fight toy 
Baby’s Own Tablets^ Thisthe us

succggsful 
n&uccJ&sfUl— 
dresses, my HAD LOST HOPE OF GETTING WELLtroubles, 

while tec tllg con-

JHAPTER II.
Years of Keen Suffering From Kidney Disease—Owes Life to 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Rills
recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills with all my heart to» any per
son, man or woman. This is my 
opinion of these valuable pills, anti 
you may 
other a.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
especially appreciated by people of 
.advanced age. The kidneys Arc fre
quently the fir.?t organs of the body 
to break down, and there are few old 
people but suffer from kidney dis- 
orders, and resulting pains and 
aches. One pill a dose. 25l cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates êt Co., Toronto.

called to see me, and asked w’.iy I 
did not try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. I got a box at once, and took 
two pills, which was a rather heavy 
dose; one pHl Is plenty at a dose. 
I used them regularly for a month, 
and at the end of that timq was a 
changed man.

“It is now. about five years since 
I b.'gnn using this pill, and since 
that time I have felt an good as I 
did 40 years ago. I am almost 80 
years old% and I am free from all 
disease, except rheumatism, and 
this Is much better than It used to 
be before ? used this medlclnp. I

Mr. R. J. McBaln, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., a mah of 80 years, and well 
krtowu throughout the Niagara dis
trict, writes : “I believe if it had 
not been for Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills I would be in my grave 
before this. I was very bad with 
kidney disease, and suffered with 
dreadful pains in my kidneys. Being 
disappointed in tho use of mp-nÿ medi
cines, I had almost given up hopes 
of ever getting better,

“One morning, after a night of 
especially hard suffering, a friend

use it for the benefit of

are ?!
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